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ABST.lrA-*CT

Alloclasite, CoAsS, crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2r with lattioe constants d
4.661Q), b 5.602Q), c-3.411(1)1" p go.2(5)" z-2.
Full-matrix
least-squares refinement of 600 observed reflections with anisotropic temperature fbctors and an ordered arrangement of As and S resulted in an R factor of 0.029. The systematic extinction of 00/ with / odd has been found to be
structural in nature. Decause alloclasite has a
marcasite-type structure it may be readily transformed to either the ordered orthorhombic or the
disordered cubic form of cobaltite. The structure
of ordered cobaltite was refined on the basis of an
absorption-corrected version of previously published data for purposes of comparison.

Souuenr
L'alloclasite CoAsS cristallise dans le groupe
spatial monoclinique P2r, avec constantes r6ticulaires: a4.66LQ), b 5.602(2),c3.411(l)4, p90"2(5),,
Z-2. Sa structure cristalline a 6t6 affin6€ sur six
cents r6flexions observ€es, par la m6thode des moindres carr6s i matrice entidre, avec coefficients d,agitation tlermique anisotrope et une mise en ordre
de As et S, jusqu'i un r6sidu R de 0.029. L'absenoe syst6matique de 001 avec I impair s'est av6r€e
strusturale. Du fait que sa structure est du tylre
marcasite, falloclasite peut se transformer facilementen I'un eou l'autre des formes de la cobaltite;
orthorhombique ordonn6e ou cubique d6sordonn6e.
A titre de comparaison, la structure de la cobaltite
ordonn6e a 6t€, affinee au moyen de donn6es d6ji
publi&s, corrig6es oette fois pour les erreurs
d'absorption.
(fraduit par la R6daction)
INTRoDUcTIoN
According to Krenner (1929), alloclasite was
first named and described in 1866 bv G.
Tschermak, who believed the new mineial to
be very similar to glaucodot but to contain bis-
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muth as an essential constituent. Tschermak
later concluded, however, that alloclasite was
not after all a distinct species but a bismuthian
variety of cobaltite. A re-examination of material from the Elizabeth mine, Oravicza, Roumania (fschermak's type locality for alloclasite)
was made by Krenner, who concluded that tho
mineral was a high-cobalt glaucodot on the
basis of a new analysis which showed only
0.1/o Bi.In 1963 Polushkina & Sidorenko described a mineral, from an unnamed locality
in the Tuva autonomous region, U.S.S.R., which
from their reported analysis and powder pattern is certainly alloclasite. They did not, however, suggest this identification in their paper,
feferring to the mineral as a structural variety
of cobaltite.
Although the early literature on alloclasite
casts considerable doubt on its validity as a
distinct mineral species,its powder pattern was
sufficiently unique that Berry & Thompson
(1962) included the mineral as a valid species
in the Peacock Atlas. Subsequent work has
tended to confirm its validity, although there
has existed considerable confusion about its
space group and symmetry. Polushkina & Sidorenko (1963) suggestedunit-cell parameters and
'structural
the space group Pnnm for their
variety of cobaltite' on the basis of a graphical
indexing of their powder pattern by analogy
with that of marcasite, but made no singlecrystal studies of their material. Borishanskaya
et al. (1965) reported an analysis and powder
pattern for alloclasite from an iron-ore deposit
at South Dashkesan, Azerbaydzhan S.S.R., and
suggestedthat it was a modification of glaucodot with a distinctive composition, intrinsis
structure and optical properties, although again
no single-crystal work was done. The first reported single-crystal study of alloclasite was
that of Kingston (1971), who used material from
the type locality and defined the space group
as PZZrZt. Almost simultaneously, Petruk et aI.
(1971) reported single-crystal data on alloclasite
from the 4th level, Silverfields mine, Cobalt,
Ontario, giving the space group P22L, More
recently, alloclasite analyses and powder pat-
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lected using CuKcr radiation and the o-scan
technique, for a crystal in the form of a tetragonal prism inounted on a Supper-Pace autodiffraciometer. The intensities were corrected
for Lorentz and polarization effects and for
absorption, and then averaged to give 98 independent observed reflections.
All attempts to solve the structure in space
group P222r failed, even for severely disordered models. Becauseof the similarity in their
cell parameters and their analogous compositions, it was decided to investigate a possible
relationship between the structures of alloet alclasite and costibite (CoSbS-Rowlatd
1975). This would, require that all atoms of
alloclasite occupy 2(a) special positions in the
spacegroup Pn2tm. The extinction condition for
this. 0&/ absent for ft1l odd, was violated by
several reflections, which were therefore removed from the data set. Refinement of a
costibite-like model terminated at R-0.15 and
gave unreasonably short Ce'As/S bonds. It was
then noted that the well-resolved Patterson map
could also be interpreted in terms of a Co-As/S
ExPERIMENTAL
octahedral structure in the space grolup PzfimThe results of new microprobe analyses and Reflections of type ft01 with h+l odd were redensity determinations are given in Table 1, moved from the data set and the cell contents
together with those reported by Kingston (1971) transformed to the new origin. Refinement of
and Petruk et aI. (L97L). Weissenberg photo- a model in which Co was ordered with As plus
graphs appeared initially to confirm the ortho- S statistically oceupying the other two sites
rhombic space group F22t2t (0&0 absent for ft terminated at R=0.088. Five of the six Co-As/S
odd, 00/ absent for / odd). The slight variation bonds. as well as the As/S-As/S bond, fell in
occasionally observed befween h*l and hkl was the range 2.322 to 23464. The remaining
attributed to absorption, as 4lR=14 for the Co-As/S distance ot 2.I9OA was, however, uncrystal used. Double-radius zero-level Weissen- reasonably short for an octahedral bond.
berg photographs, calibrated with superimposed
It appeared that this structure must be essenSi powder lines, were taken in order to refine tially correct, even though it was not crystalthe unit-cell parameters on the basis of meas- lographically satisfactory, being in an obviously
ured values of d for high-angle resolved re- incorrect space group. The atomic positions
flections (program LAPA, T. Ito, unpublished); were therefore re-examined to determine
the results of the final such refinement are given whether there was a possible monoclinic space
in Table 1.
group which would accept tbLeP2tnrn sites, reA complete sphere of intensities was col- move the extinction condition imposed, and
allow an ordered arrangement of As and S.
FORALLOCLASITE
TAELEI. AMI-YSESAI{D CELLPAMMEIERsREPOR'IED
With a suitable origin transformation, the space
group P2r (second setting) fulfils these condiPetruk at al.(197]),
Klngston(1971
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terns have been reported for material from
Bou-Azzer, Morocco (Johan et al. 1972\ and
from Lautaret, France (Maurel & Picot 1973);
however, no further single-crystal studies have
been reported.
The present study was undertaken in order to
determine the true space group and crystal
structure of alloclasite, and to explain the nature of the structural transformation alloclasitecobaltite (both with formula CoAsS). The same
specimen of type material as was used by
Kingston (1971) (USNM 62855, Elizabeth mine,
Oravicza, Roumania) was borrowed from the
United States National Museum. As noted by
Kingston, this specimen consists of compact
radiatirig bundles of alloslasite crystals in a
blocky, white calcite gangue with minor intergrown wire gold; this description compares
favorably with that given by Krenner (1929)
for his material from this locality. All results
given here were obtained from crystal fragments
selected from a single such bundle.
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(x104) FORATLoCLNITE
TABLE2. ATor.rrC
COoRDTNATES
ANoTEmPEMTURE
FACTORS
Aton
Co
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s
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0.248?4(20, 0.0
0.24480ee) il3(2)
84(l)
0.04766(13) 0.3714e(24) 0.25547(1e) r54(2) lr2(r )
0.44104(22) 0.62236(37) 0.2423s(2e) lse(4) lr 7(3)

was used and intensities were measured to
d-*=45". The raw intensities were corrected
for Lorentz and polarization effects appropriate
to this geometry by a local program @. Engel,
unpublished) and for absorption by the analytic
method of Alcock (1970); maximum and
minimum values of the transmission factor were
0.547 and 0.354. This resulted in 759 independent reflections of which 159 were classified as unobserved and omitted from the refinement.
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-2(3) 1.37(2'
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and calculated structure factors for alloclasite
has been depiositedwith the National Sciense
Library.*
TABI.E3. INTEMTOI4IC
OISTAIICES
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Srnucrung REFTNEMENT
Starting coordinatesfor all atoms in P2r were
obtained by shifting the origin ta -Va,/+,Y+ in
the P2rnm cell. The initial assignment of As
and S sites was arbitrary, but proved to be correct in subsequent refinement. The origin was
defined by fixing the Co y-coordinate at zeto.
Six cycles of least-squares refinement with
anisotropic thermal parameters for all atoms
reduced R from its initial value of 0.13 to
O.O29f.or the 600 observed reflections, or 0.044
for all data, with no unobseryed reflection calculating at greatef than 1.5 times its input
value. The final positional and anisotropic thermal parameters are given in Table 2.
The analysis given in Table 1 is essentially
stoichiometric for As and S; howevern the
Co*Fe*Ni
sum at L.79 atoms is significanfly
low. Therefore, after all other parameters had
converged, several additional cycles of leastsquares refinement were run in which the occupancy parameters alone were varied. The As site
converged at L.967(4) As+0.033 S, and the S
site at 1.963(5) 5+0.037 As, for a total cell
content of. 2.O04 As and 1.996 S atoms. The
Co site remained under-occupied throughout the
refinement, final values being 1.404(3) Co +
0.451 Fe.
Finger's (1969) least-squaresprogram RFINB
was used throughout, with bond length and
angle errors calculated by his linking progfiun
BAIITEA. Atomic scattering facto$ used were
those given by Cromer & Mann (1968) for
neutral atoms, together with the anomalous dispersion coefficients of Cromer (1965). The
final atomic and thermal parameters are listed
in Table 2, the calculated bond lengths and
anglesin Table 3. The table containing observed

man
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-a, | + s, -a
(s)
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c,-1+V,u
r)1+A)B
-a+1,-\+a,-z
(l) -a+1,L+a,-a
-o+l' -r+g' -z+l
(J) -c+l' r+A' -s+l

DrscussroN oF TrrE Ar-r.ocr,esrrs Srnucruns
It has now been confirmed that alloclasite
has a structure closely related to that of costibite, i.e., of marcasite type. If the costibite
origin (in Pn2'm) is translated to O,O,-/t, and
Sb is replaced with As, the result is a very
close approximation of the alloclasite structure.
This origin shift destroys both the mirror and
the glide planes of the orthorhombic space
group, leaving only the 2t screw-axis parallel
to D. The apparent extinction of 00/ with I odd
is structural in nature and was confirmed by
the refinement, in that all reflections 00/ with
/ odd calculated at essentially zero.
As alloclasite has a marcasite-type structure,
an origin shift of /t,Yz,V+ may be applied to
the data of Table 2 for a direct comparison of

*This table is available, at a nominal charge,from
the Depository of Unpublished Data, CISII, Na.
tional ResearchCouncil of Canada, Ottawa, Canada, KlA 0S2.
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the two sets of atomic coordinates. The sites
occupied by an ordered set of As and S in atloculasiteare equivalent to the four-fold site occupied by S in marcasite. This results in staggered
layen of Co octahedra with As and S atoms
occupying planes at r=0 and a=/2, respectively.
Each octahedron (Fig. 1) shares an As-S edge
with two other octahedra in the same layer,
forming octahedral chains in the c direction.
Its six comers are shared with corners of four
octahedra above and four below the layer. Each
As or S atom is tetrahedrally coordinated to
three Co plus either an S or As atom (Fig.
2); the tetrahedra are interpenetrating with the
As-S bond Q.3llA) shared.
Given that alloclasite has a mareasite-type
structure, the observed transformation of alloclasite into cobaltite (Maurel & Pisot 1973;
1974) is not as exceptional as was previously
supposed, and can be readily explained as a
transformation of the marcasite-into-pyrite 4?e
@eet 1970). In order to settle several problems
relating to the published strusture of ordered
cobaltite (Giese & Kerr 1965), a refinement of
an absorption-corrected version of their data
was made and is presented in the following
sestibn.

cdt)

co(t
co(i)
Ftc. 2. Arsenic and sulfur coordination in allo'
clasite, showing the orientation of the two inter'
penetrating tetrahedra. Interatomic distancesare
given in A.
for all atom$ appear to have been refined' and
second. tle y coordinate of S should presumably be negative. Moleover, since no trans'
formation equations are given, it is unknown
which setting in PcaLt was u$ed.
The observedF values of Giese & Kerr (1965)
were cortected for absorption' using the analytic
program of Alcock (1970), on the basis of inFORORDERED
COBALTITE
IABIE 4. REFINEEATOFIXPAMI4TTERS
DIsTANCES
AID ru A5S@IA1EDINIERATOMIC
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2.31
2.36
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Frc. 1. Cobalt octahedron pf alloclasite, showing
interatomic distances in .4,.
RnnlNnwsNr

oF THE OnpeREo Coser-rrrE

Srnucruns
Structures for both the disordered cubic
(Pa3) and the ordered orthorhombic (Pca2)
polymorphs of cobaltite have been reported by
Giese & Kerr (1965). A careful consideration
of their Table 4 suggestedthe existence of two
probable qrrors in the atomic parameters given
for ordered cobaltite; first, the z, coordinates

2.30

formation given in their paper. It was necessary
o for their precession
to assume that p.=27.5
'areal
-the
(given
extent of reflections in
data
their structure-factor list and the further assumption that F=60mm). Starting parameters
used in the subsequentrefinement were those
given for PtGeSe @ntner & Parth6 1973) in
Pca2t. These refined very rapidly to the values
given in Table 4. The final R factor for all data
was 0.102 or, with the badly underestimated
200 and 201 reflections omitted. 0.072. The 2IO
reflection. which should have been observable
on the original films, was not given in the published structure-factor table of Giese & Kerr;
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it was treated as unobserved in the refinement
and returned a calculated value near zero.
Given the large enors inherent in the refinement of such a limited data set (only hk0 and
ftOl reflections were available), the revised interatomic distances grven in Table 4 should be
regarded merely as approximations. There is
a clear tendency, however, for the Co-As/S
octahedron to be more regular and for the individual Co-As and Co.S distances to be much
closer to their averages than in the original
structure. The following transformations relate
the reported structures of Giese & Kerr to the
present refined structure; subscript c refers to
the cubic (Pa3) disordered polymorpb, subscript g to the ordering arrangement proposed
by Giese & Kerr, and subscript o to the ordering arrangement of the present refinement:
x"7

lc

Yo=xcJ/c
40_

-4c

=

xs

=Ye-Yz
_

d-5.634. This reflection is space-group forbidden for both the alloclasite and the disordered cobaltite structures, but is intense for the
ordered cobaltite structure. An ordered arrangement of As and S can be maintained during a
transformation from alloclasite to the orthorhombic cobaltite modification; however, this
ordering is lost upon its inversion to the cubic
form. The confusion in the literature, due to
reports of what are obviously mixtures of these
phases, can be somewhat clarified by applying
the following structure-related diagnostic. The
powder patterns of the three phases contain
essentialdifferences: alloclasite (P2r) has d(llo)
-3.58A; ordered cobaltite (PcaZ) has d(010)5.60& disordered cobaltite (Pa3) may be distinguished from both of them by the absence
of these two lines. In addition, arsenopyrite,
which is frequently a$ociated with all of these
minerals, is differentiated from them by the
presence of a strong line at d-2.664A.,

-48

If either o or g is transformed to c, a random
arrangement of both the As and S atoms is required to fill one 8(c) special position in the
disordered Pa3 structure. The implication of
Giese & Kerr's Table 4, however, is that the
disordered 8(c) position is split into two ordered 4(a) positions, at x, x, x and -x, -x, -x in
tenns of the Pa3 site. Such an ordering arrangement would imply that the ordering process in cobaltite proceeds via an ullmanite-type
structure (Takeuchi 1957), which is clearly not
the case.
THn Arr,ocrAsrrE-CoBALTTTB Tner.tsronltetroN
On the basis of this refined cobaltite structure, it is possibleto show that a transformation
of the marcasite-into-pyrite type (Fleet 1970)
will lead directly from the ordered alloclasite to
the ordered cobaltite arrangement with a
minimum of structural disturbance. The work
of Johan et aI. (1972) supports the proposal
that this transformation can producB in nature
the ordered orthorhombic form of cobaltite instead of the disordered cubic varietv. Their
Figure I shows a crystal of alloclasiie which
contains lamellae of cobaltite accompanied by
a network of fine cracks. Similar networks of
healed cracks are visible also in the figures of
Maurel & Picot (1973) for completely transformed crystals, and such a stress pattern is
implicit in the transformation theory of Fleet.
Moreovero in the powder pattern for their alloclasite, Johan et al. list a strong (010) line at
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